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BRIEFER ARTICLES.
Continuity of protoplasm.— In demonstrating this very important

fact, Strasburger 1 directs the use of the strongest objectives, and, where
possible, immersion objectives. This at once puts it out of the reach of

many laboratories, where the teacher is

thankful if he gets enough ordinary ob-
jectives. The information, therefore,
that protoplasmic continuity can be eas-
ily demonstrated, with very little ma-
nipulation and very ordinary objectives,
ought to be helpful to many. The most
favorable object used is the secondary
cortex or " green bark " of dicotyledons.
Strasburger suggests the buckthorn,
Rhamnus Frangula ; Goodale mentions
any " dicotyledonous shrub or tree." In
most of these cases the connecting fibrils

are so delicate that the highest object-
ives areneccessary to demonstrate them.
But in the commonbuckeye the strands
which connect the plasmic bodies are so
large as to be satisfactorily seen with a
magnification of 250 diameters, and very
well studied with a magnification of 500

continuity ^protoplasm in secondary diameters, and in neither case is there
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an y necessity of using an immersion
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plasmic strands connecting the contracted brown plasmic bodies as shown
in the accompanying cut. To make a permanent mount, it will be nee-
essary to use some stain for the plasmic bodies and their connecting
strands; otherwise the strands gradually become so transparent in the
glycerine as to be almost invisible. The ease of demonstration in case of
the buckeye, as compared with other dicotyledons previously used, de-
pends upon the fact that the plasmic protuberances do not break up into
delicate fibrils on entering the walls. This demonstration was made by

T.
Eva^' ™y assista ™>and the sk ^tch by Mr. Seaton, a special student.

Laboratory, Wabash College.

Monotropa miiflora as a subject for demonstrating the embryo-sac.
In the "Botanisches Practicum," 1 Strasburger figures the embryo-sac of

Monotropa Hypopitys as the most favora-

ble plant known to him for its study in the

living state.

I have found M. uni flora to be even better

suited to this purpose owing to the greater

size of the ovules and embryo-sac, the latter

being just about twice as long as that of

the former species, and showing quite as

clearly all the details of its structure.

It is only necessary to strip away a little

piece of the placenta with the adherent

ovules and mount in water, or, better still,

a weak (about 3 per cent.) sugar solution.

In the latter fluid the ovules remain un-

changed for several hours, and may be stud-

ied at leisure.

The embryo-sac is covered with but two

layers or cells, and these are perfectly col-

orless, so as not to interfere in the slightest

with the view of the embyro-sac.

M. uni flora is not at all a rare plant and

may usually be had throughout the sum-

mer. The specimen from which the ac-

companying figures were made was col-

lected at Bloomington, Sept. 24.

The figures are from camera drawings

and will give a good idea of the structure
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of the ovule and embryo sac—Douglas H. Camybkll, Bloomington, Ind.

1 Hillhouse's translation, p. 331


